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4-135-"O you who believe! Stand out firmly for justice, as witnesses 

to Allah, even though it be against yourselves, or your parents, or your kin,

be he rich or poor, Allah is a Better Protector to both (than you). So follow

not the lusts (of your hearts), lest you avoid justice; and if you distort your

witness or refuse to give it, verily, Allah is Ever Well-Acquainted with what

you do".
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2017 gZzf~X0ÎyXZÆ'

    ch.imtiazali@gmail.com   92-345-5366081
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Z¶O
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Zi|u»¬ìz{Zkz‰ÜÆñ��ÝñVÅñ��ÏÅzzÐåX»l�ëäŒÛWy�ÃÎ̄iZzØ
Ð7Jƒ@ÂLÝx:¯DXZkZãìÆẐyÃÝx¯äÐ„ZkZEVÅ²1VÐ�#¬Wg„ì
TÅzzÐ„|]/ñÃL™Æ$!ÑzqHåXZkZEVä#�#ÃèI�#~$w�cåXT»
$i{W`7102~ÌëÛgì�X

1Z̈ã¡]»_·™,Â�zuzV6„ZzgÝx¯*CÙZqÅ¡]~ƒ@ìXzzËÅ$zg~
Zzg$!:áNcg�¿�3äÅf:ǵƒ@ìXZÏnÎg{Ò19X~Zv¬à�Ûâ@ì�ZvÅZzï

�̧x™ÔÆZJyÆnÈ¶̂ZkÃâgeZÑÂZväZķxÃwZ�~ZzgQWy~We~Zv¬à�Ûâ@
91-14. Then they denied him and they killed it. So ¶X ì�=ZyÆg�¿cZÙxÅÃð„7

their Lord destroyed them because of their sin, and made them equal in destruction (i.e. all

grades of people, rich and poor, strong and weak, etc.)!

15. And He (Allah) feared not the consequences thereof.
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EXGEƒ@X
W\�BÐ�ÝòÅ6?åÐg„ìXÃðZ(oÔ̧xÔ�d7T~{~:ƒVXÉ{~

Å-g\Åµ slave markets CÙçÙZÁK»z¸��q,X~ä-*ã�dÆiâäÅ
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W\p�Zk6'×hï™,ÂZZ\ªZyg{YNÐXøgZZ�tì�Zv¬àä(ZzZãŒÛWy}Îg{
•{ÔÅ«&Wc]~…¹ì�W\Ð¬ÎÂÁ*iwƒð�Zy6ZZyÑ�X1ëäZ77−
Zkn¢zg~(<4è

EXGE��fYÅgZñtì��ßìÔ�ÜsZZyÑ*ì7−7XZ+ßÃc]Ð
„ëZL�7VÅ#;ÔÎaÃ�7n¸zzì�°lV~|ÇVäÂgZ]Æ_.ƒ
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Ýx¯*ŒÛWyÆÜsìX
ÝòYVŒÛWyÆÜsìX?

X�zu~ application ¯x0uÅCÙWeÃ&ZiZz-VÐ�BXZqÂZkz‰ÜÆqÑ]Å
ª#ÖJÆn¾Ñ

"5Ò5»4jè
GFGGIEÔ�}ßÀz‰ÜÆ_.Z&Ò5»4jè FGGIE

Yè̄x0uÆ_.ÓxZ̈y|]W�xðZzg|]jZðÅZzÑ��Zzg-VƒW:~gº~ÇZzg 1X
¸ð�XXZknËÃÝx¯*Zkã�~ÃñÆ_.Z̈ã¸ðeg}ÆZßwÆÜsìX

    4-1. O mankind! Be dutiful to your Lord, Who created you from a single person (Adam), and from 

him (Adam) He created his wife [Hawwa (Eve)], and from them both He created many men and

women and fear Allah through Whom you demand your mutual (rights), and (do not cut the relations

of) the wombs (kinship) . Surely, Allah is Ever an All-Watcher over you

2X�zu~zztì�ƒÇ¸ð'Z'ÆZ̈yƒD�XZknÝx¯*»̈ã)zZ]ÆÜsìX
3X�~zztì�Zv¬à�Ûâ@ì�i}ZzgW�y~ZzgZyÆ�gxy�¼Ììz{ÜsZzgÜsZvÅ

!ìXZknZq„â´Å!ƒäÅzzÐZqZ̈y�zu}Z̈yÃÝx(<4è
EXGE¯YYè!

ËZqâ´Å„ƒ$ËìX
�¼ÌW�âVZzgi}~ìz{ZvÅ„!ìX)ªZv¬à„Z̈âVZzgÓx " X2-284 Îg{•{

³Z*]Ôm@]Ô)�Z]»â´ì(XZzgeì?ZkÃÖ�cªCÙ™z��vg}�ßVÆZ0gìZvZk»
6ìÆ_.¿Hå� DO's  and DON'Ts ƒÏ� accountability ˆ[áÇX)Zm

ZvÆ_.t|ìXZk~CÙ!]6̈g™äZzgê™äÆẐ�!]6YNX: 7(X
284 •{ " Zv¬\Å„!~�ƒ¼�W�âV~ìZzg�¼i}~ìX Xi X1

�!'vg}�ßV~�cZ¤ZyÃªCÙ™zÐcÖîÐÔZv¬\?ƒÐZk»ˆ[ Xii

284 BÐX•{
X)H?7Y…�ZvÆ 284 QTÃeìÇ�ÇZzgTÃeìÇwZ�}ÇX•{ Xiii

zZW!��á„ìW�âVZzgi}ÅXz{TÃe�wZ�,ZzgTÃe�çs™�,XZzgZvCÙq6‡�g
40 ìXâZ{
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284 ZzgZv¬\CÙÚ6‡�gìX•{ Xiv

Z¤Zy 21:22 Z¤ZqÐic�{ê™äzZáƒVÂQi}ZzgW�y~Y�’Yñ
~ÔªZgnz�Y~ÔZvÆÎZZzgÃðZ!ƒVÂY�’YñÇX
Zv¬àZL�™äÅZågK~ËÃÑq7™@

A L L A H Îg{»We81XZzgZv¬àËÃZL¬~Ñq7™@ìX
M A K E S  N O N E  T O  S H A R E  H I S

D E C I O N S  A N D  R U L E S

 W�yZzgi}ÅÓxq,Zv¬àÅ!�XZzgz{Zyƒ»ˆ[áÇ
4XCÙZ̈yZLZqwÅ�Z[��ÆnZñ�f)�ZgìX  

Îg{•{X2X482XZv¬\Ë¿Ã17�ê1Zk»�ZkÅ¤‰ÜzZ(g~ìZzgZkÃNZ[AÇX�
ZkäZgZ�{ÐHXZzgZk6±Z[ÌZk»ƒÇ�ZgZ�{Ð™}XZ}g[øg}#ÖñëÃZ¤ëÈw

285 YNcæÅëäX•{
CÙZqZvÆ‚tZñ„�Z[�„ÆnWñÇ

"—�¼ÌW�âVZzgi�V~ìƒZkg×yÆ 95-93 We -19- Îg{%*
gz'zÝx0™qøƒfXÔZzgZkäƒÃ)ZKŠg]Ð(Zq©™g3ìZzgƒÃÑg™g3

q¢ƒfX (  i n d i v i d u a l l y ) ì;Zzgª#ÖÆ�yƒÆƒZkÆ0kË�Û�Z�Û�Z
5XZvä�*ÅCÙqZ̈yÆZEwÆn¯ðìX

2-29. He it is Who created for you all that is on earth. Then He Istawa (rose over) 

towards the heaven and made them seven heavens and He is the All-Knower of

everything.

ZzgZkn�*~Z̈yÃÑÔ*Tc§¯™ ¯™5ì viceregent 6XZv¬àäZ̈yÃÑc
5ŠìªCÙZ̈y„ÑìX

X}ZäÓx�‡]~Ð»xKzZÑZzg�™äzZÑÜsZ̈yÃ¯cìÂZ̈y»ã�~»x}ZÅ%è  

Æ_.p�Ì¿™*ìZzg!¹�‡]ÐÌ»x¢ìXªz{}Z»�*~$4-?çG
E
EÔ*Tc²!~Ñ
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BYìXt!]Ñzq~„C�êì
ALLAH CREATES MAN AS HIS KHALIFA ON EARTH

2-30;   Behold, thy Lord said to the angels: "I will create a vicegerent on earth." 
Zv4:¬àäƒ¼aZHìÔz„ƒqzV»øwZ̈âVÆÔâ´ìZzgz{ÌZ̈âVÆZEw

cXøg~w*TÔÑÔ§ÅÏìX�ëâ´Å%èÆ_.ÔZkÅZYi]ÐÔZkÆ̧Z2
Æ_.ÔÓxq,ZEw™M�XZCŸÌZkÆZ©xÆ_.„ZEw™M�XZÏnp�É

ZknCÙZ̈yZZvÃZñp�„�Z[�}ÇÂ�zuzVÃÝx¯™ZyÐZKi0ÏÆ�™ä wZxìX
Å&¢ùáYìX
Wñ�Ù��!FH9ì;X

God owns everything, and we are His managers

Everything belongs to him.
To the LORD your God belong the heavens, even the highest heavens, the earth and

everything in it. (Deuteronomy 10:14)"The earth is the LORD'S, and everything in it, 

the world, and all wholive in it. (Psalm 24:1)"--All things were created by him 

and for him (Colossians 1:16). 

For every animal of the forest is mine, and the cattle on a thousand hills. (Psalm

50:10)

The world is mine, and all that is in it. (Psalm 50:12)

Leviticus 25:23 - "The land is mine and you are but aliens and my tenants." "

Haggai 2:8 - " 'The silver is mine and the gold is mine,' declares the Lord Almighty."1 "

 Corinthians 6:19-20 - "You are not your own; you were bought at a price." 

Z̈ã)zZ]Zzg}ZÅÌ]~aZHŠZ̈yÝx7¯cYY
 opposed it as being against theCreator's original just design of the world which had initially 

included the basic equality of all human beings as good creatures made in God's image and

likeness.
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The Sixth Day: Creatures on Land

Genesis 1:…26Then God said, "Let Us make man in Our image, according to Our

likeness; and let them rule over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the sky and

over the cattle and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creeps on the

earth." 27God created man in His own image, in the image of God He created him;

male and female He created them. 28God blessed them; and God said to them, "Be

fruitful and multiply, and fill the earth, and subdue it; and rule over the fish of the sea

and over the birds of the sky and over every living thing that moves on the earth."…

Muslims do not believe man is created in the image of God’s essence. God does not physically look like

human beings or have the inherent limitations of humanity. He does not have arms and legs as we do, nor

is He of flesh and blood. The Qur’an reveals that God is not like any of His creatures in essence. [QUR’AN,

112:1–4]On the other hand, God has created human beings with attributes

similar to those of His own, but in a very limited fashion. This is highlighted in the verse, “…I have 

made him (Adam) complete and breathed into him of My spirit…” [QUR’AN, 15:29

ug~W@ì+CÒ©ð
GEG!ÜtZvXªZvÅÌ]Ã�ZkÆ*ñVÐªCÙ�ZyÃZLZÜt~ZC�X

The religion of freedom, therefore, esteems the freedom of those who do not follow it as much as it

does that regarding its followers, for if the advocate of freedom is himself free, he will not make any

discrimination on regional, racial or religious grounds, because freedom is a natural right to every

human being.

 

The Quranic verse does not mention a third choice, namely the enslavement of captives; the

Quranic text explicitly forbids it by limiting the choice to only two alternatives - free dismissal or

ransoming - without referring to enslavement. Thus enslavement is not involved in the choice

Sahih Bukhari, Volume 003, Book 034, Hadith Number 430:

The Prophet (PBUH) said, "Allah says, 'I will be against three persons on the Day of

Resurrection:

1. One who makes a covenant in My Name, but he proves treacherous.

2. One who sells a free person as a slave and eats the price.

3. And one who employs a labourer and gets the full work done by him but does not

pay him his wages.'"
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ÝòÅ°pHìÔ?ZËÆ£t:ƒVÜs�ÛZøƒVZzgz{s:1wncß»xÐZïg:™nX
ZKi0ÏÆ�p�:™nX

ÝòÅZlx
åÝò �*z~;X

Ýò»¬xûÈtì�ZZqW�òÃ‡â*cçÑCgÌÆîg6Ë�zu}W�òÅ!ŒÛZg�c
Yñ���zu~q,ZkÅ!ƒC���hZÔñ7Ô–cVz){XXÃz{7Æ$á�zuzV

uÖYìXZzgZk»â´„ê™@ì�Zkä¹VZzgùgxìZzgH»x™*ìZzg»xÆ$á¼
Z̀]7SÉÜsgzKÀ}Ænj»x™@ìXÝxÆÃð£t7ƒDÜs�ÛZøƒD

�XªtZ̈ã°x)zZ]Zzg°xZ»sÅ$F+ßg]ƒC’XZ+Ýò@gõÆCÙ�zg~g„
ƒÆÝxƒD¸X Aztecs ìX-*ãÔgzðÔZmf

»Èz{Ýxì�‚g~i0ÏÆ´z{ZkÆaZzgZyÆaÌÝx„gT Chattel slave

�XZyÅyhz�Ûz|ÅY$ËìÔ-g\~ZkÆn!‡°{‡âyÌ¯åZzgÎs,œ~~-g\Å
»ßEV~Ì‡̧âygZòåXZzgZ%M~ZVgz,ZzgZÞ,œ~~ÌÝòg„ìX

ÝòÅzzçÙƒCìZzgtig¦çÑzVÅS¤g„ìZzgZÏ~Y��Zg~Ôa@gZ?ØZzḡk
ÄÃÀ�îìXZzgßÍVÅçlÃNzw™Æ„ZyÃÝò66gHY@ìXZzgQÝñVÅYyÔâwÔ
³]Zy$çla@g-VÆ;B~WYCìX
ÓxÝxVÀâçÙZ¡wÐÑzqƒC�XèIÝòZy6FƒC�X

èIÝò
âàÝò

çÑCÝòXcÅÝòª¶Ô̄kÄXúgÂVÅÝòX
Uploaded on Apr 11, 2009 ÒÝòX

In Bombay, children as young as 9 are bought for up to 60,000 rupees, or US$2,000, at auctions

where foreigners bid against Indian men who believe sleeping with a virgin cures gonorrhea and

syphilis. Child prostitution is more common here in India than any where else in the world. India has

more than 1.3 million children in its sex-trade centers. The children come from relatively poorer
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areas and are traffick

(ÏÝò;XZZqo�zu}6)zgcï™á
y»g~ÔZ”VÃZ̈Z™ÆáY™Ýx¯™Kã�Æ»x¢1çz2~Üs3*�b
!&ezX'×�zgzVÃŒÛ£�}™�z{zZ::™ÃÂZyÃj»x6Î�bZzg»xgh™YäÌ:�b

¸Zqo�zu}oÆ‚B™D��ŒÛnÆ$áZkoÅCÙ0ŒNzw™*
èIÝò;XxY;X$¬Ðo]Æ‚B„f6ÝòÑzq™�¶»gzZ`ƒŠìXZzgëZ̈âV
ÃZV™�Û¤VÆCw6áYD�Xc~Ô%h~Zzg¦s~c»gû¹„—™�cŠìXT»Ì
çÑ}ÅÎa6¹'ZZW7ZìX¸qwËÆ¦ƒä»ìX¦HƒZ�ßÍVäZkÃu6è
1XeìZkÆZqwù„ƒVXZkÃ*gZn™ä»È¬EyZ[™äÆ'Z'¦g™1ŠìX¸
qw6ZäZâñV�YÆ‚BìXZyÅWZyÆ*xÅzzÐGìZzgƒãecX1ZyÆ»ñVÃ

tÐÞZ'Ñ¦Ô[ÒpÐßìX(}Ð(}W�òÅÎaÌ£òqÑ]Ô×ÐOWƒC
ìXZzgZkÆ�Å»DgƒD�XZzgƒM�X

¯x0u·�-VÆ!g}�Ûâ@ì�ZxgZzggGyZLW\Ã}Z¯f�X|ÇV~ÌÅ´
7\Zzg0�g~k{Jçs™�¶ÅZågKgn���}Z�Æ'Z'4-.hÐ)é XGycÆ}}Ò>Þ
ÜZoð™ä»�ú~™D�X

fY™Zx;ẌZâñVÆÝx�XtgŸ»gZ:ÝòƒCìX
çÙÝò;X5ixvÆâ´ÆÝxƒD�hâùÂâ™~ÐÃgrXß»x:™zÂÃgrX

wncß»x ÝòÅ°pHìÔ?ZËÆÃð£t:ƒVZzgÜs�ÛZø„�ÛZøƒVZzgz{s:1
ÐZïg:™nXcËÃß»xÅ:„¶y�„™nZzg:„gzunX

ÝòÅZlx
åÝò �*z~;X

ÓxÝxVÀâçÙZ¡wÐÑzqƒC�XèIÝòZy6FƒC�X
èIÝò
âàÝò
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çÑCÝòXcÅÝòª¶Ô̄kÄXúgÂVÅÝòX
ÒÝò
(ÏÝò;X

çÙÝò;X5ixvÆâ´ÆÝxƒD�hâùÂâ™~ÐÃgrXß»x:™zÂÃgrX
èIÝò;X

xY;X$¬Ðo]Æ‚B„f6ÝòÑzq™�¶»gzZ`ƒŠìXZzgëZ̈âVÃZV™�Û¤V
ÆCw6áYD�Xc~Ô%h~Zzg¦s~c»gû¹„—™�cŠìXT»ÌçÑ}ÅÎa
6¹'ZZW7ZìX¸qwËÆ¦ƒä»ìX¦HƒZ�ßÍVäZkÃu6è1XeìZkÆZqw

ù„ƒVXZkÃ*gZn™ä»È¬EyZ[™äÆ'Z'¦g™1ŠìX¸qw6ZäZâñV
�YÆ‚BìXZyÅWZyÆ*xÅzzÐGìZzgƒãecX1ZyÆ»ñVÃtÐÞZ'
Ñ¦Ô[ÒpÐßìX(}Ð(}W�òÅÎaÌ£òqÑ]Ô×ÐOWƒCìXZzgZkÆ�

Å»DgƒD�XZzgƒM�X
¯x0u·�-VÆ!g}�Ûâ@ì�ZxgZzggGyZLW\Ã}Z¯f�X|ÇV~Ì

Å´7\Zzg0�g~k{Jçs™�¶ÅZågKgn���}Z�Æ'Z'ì�ycÆ}}
Ò>ÞÜZoð™ä»�ú~™D�X

fY™Zx;ẌZâñVÆÝx�XtgŸ»gZ:ÝòƒCìX

YzhZ£¸æ~™r
�+Æ!g}~�)´ÔkA„Ồ;ñÃÔZkz‰Üñ���Z7Z̈âVäZLûz„ÅgzÝ

~‡ìHìXZy~ÐË‰„ÅCÙ!]¢zg~7�9ƒZzgtÌ¢zg~7�CÙ!]ßƒXDz
„ÆZ±gÐËÌZ̈ã»zlÃ!Ç97¹YYX~��+W\Æ‚t7™@ƒVZkÆ!g}
~CÙ¦t�ú~7™Y�t‚g}»‚gÑiâ!Ç9ƒÇX÷~ZK@gõ=CCì�~äZK‡ì
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ZÚ,ÐPge÷
What is Slavery?

Horrors of SlaverySlavery refers to a condition in which individuals are owned by others, who

control where they live and at what they work. Slavery had previously existed throughout history, in

many times and most places. The ancient Greeks, the Romans, Incas and Aztecs all had slaves.

What does it mean to be a slave or enslaved person?To be a slave is to be owned by another

person. A slave is a human being classed as property and who is forced to work for nothing. An

enslaved person is a human being who is made to be a slave. This language is often used instead

of the word slave, to refer to the person and their experiences and to avoid the use of dehumanising

language.

What does it mean to be a Chattel Slave?A chattel slave is an enslaved person who is owned for

ever and whose children and children's children are automatically enslaved. Chattel slaves are

individuals treated as complete property, to be bought and sold.Chattel slavery was supported and

made legal by European governments and monarchs. This type of enslavement was practised in 

European colonies, from the sixteenth century onwards.
he slavery systemIt is an extreme form of inequality in which some individuals are owned by others

as their property. The slave owner has full control including using violence over the slave.L.T

Hobhouse defined slave as a lower condition as compared with freemen. The slaves have no

political rights he does not choose his government, he does not attend the public councils. Socially

he is despised. He is compelled to work. The slavery system has existed sporadically at many times

and places but there are two major examples of slavery - societies of the ancient world based upon

slavery (Greek and Roman) and southern states of USA in the 18th and 19th centuries. According to

H.J Nieboer the basis of slavery is always economic because with it emerged a kind of aristocracy

which lived upon slave labour
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young man dont do it.otherwise you will get Ì™sxHÂW\ägzu™¹
XHÃð¬ÝÔcÔ=�{dÔèI(ÏgÉúZxÅZ+R�™g;ìX?G7 into bending down

X
Z**ÛhWcåÂßÍVäZkÐßÂu]zZh™BÂZ%kä(}ZiZ0Zi~ZyÅF�hÅ

Xª�Zk~�ZßÐz„!CÙWñ garbage in, garbage out Zzg÷}ÛR�w~�ƒZå�
ÇX
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Christian views on slavery are varied both regionally and historically. Slavery in various forms has been a

part of the social environment for much of Christianity's history, spanning well over eighteen centuries. In 

the early years of Christianity, slavery was a normal feature of the economy and society in

theRoman Empire, and this persisted in different forms and with regional differences well into the

Middle Ages.[citation needed] 

Z̈ã)zZ]Zzg}ZÅÌ]~aZHŠZ̈yÝx7¯cYY
 opposed it as being against theCreator's original just design of the world which had initially 

included the basic equality of all human beings as good creatures made in God's image and

likeness. passages in the Bible were used by both pro-slavery advocates and abolitionists to 

support their respective views.

The Bible uses the Hebrew term eved (???) and Greek doulos (??????) to refer to slaves. Eved has 

a much wider meaning than the English term slave, and in many circumstances it is more accurately

translated into English asservant or hired worker.[8] Doulos is more specific, but is also used in more

general senses as well: of the Hebrew prophets (Rev 10:7), of the attitude of Christian leaders toward

those they lead (Matt 20:27), of Christians towards God (1 Peter 2:16), and of Jesus himself (Phil 2:7).

Old Testament[edit]

Historically, slavery was not just an Old Testament phenomenon. Slavery was practiced in every

ancient Western culture: Egyptian, Babylonian, Greek,Roman and Israelite. Slavery was an integral

part of ancient commerce, taxation, and temple religion.[9]

In the book of Genesis, Noah condemns Ham and his descendents to perpetual servitude: "Cursed

be Canaan!The lowest of slaves will he be to his brothers" (Gn 9:25). T. David Curp notes that this 

episode has been used to justify racialized slavery, since "Christians and even some Muslims eventually

identified Ham's descendents as black Africans".[10] Anthony Pagden argued that "This reading of the

Book of Genesis merged easily into a medieval iconographic tradition in which devils were always 

depicted as black.

-yÃ»Ñg8�ï�Zkn»ßVÃ-y�ÆÝx¯Dgì�
                               SAUDI OFFERS "CASTRATED AFRICAN SLAVE" FOR SALE ON FACEBOOK

Saudi Arabia had an estimated 300,000 slaves in 1960. Slavery was then officially abolished, but

unofficially continues to exist.      November 30, 2012   Daniel Greenfield

:�~¿äÎ̄zc6ZqÝx−ÆnÎcì
2 - Castrated (excellent for working with a family) you 1 - Black skin. Tall 172 sm. Weight 60 kilos.

3 - [His] health is can check him with a doctor our yourself if you have experience in the matter.

quite undamaged and has no imperfections.

4 - Age 26 years.5 - Religion muslim and [he is] obedient and will not disobey you except in what
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displeases God. Plea

PEOPLE DONOT CHANGE BECAUSE OF RELIGION THEY ALWAYS GO BACK TO

OLD TRADITIONS.

Teenage girls for sale for $124 - IS circulates slave price list

Yazidi Iraqi women queue in order to get food at the Bajid Kandala camp near the Tigris River, in

Kurdistan's western Dohuk province, where they took refuge after fleeing advances by Islamic State

jihadists in Iraq on August 13, 2014. 

"UNITED NATIONS

The Islamic State terror group has been circulating a slave price list for children and women,

according to a United Nations official who saw the document and spoke to Bloomberg on Tuesday

The prices differ depending on if those captured are sold to Islamic State's own fighters or wealthy

Middle Easterners who come to bid on slaves

Boys and girls between the ages of one and nine years fetch about $165 from an IS terrorist and

thousands from outsiders. Teenage girls "cost' $124 while women over 20 are priced the cheapest

for the fighters.

"The girls get peddled like barrels of petrol," Zainab Bangura, the UN special envoy on sexual

violence in conflict, said in the interview with Bloomberg.

  "One girl can be sold and bought by five or six different men. Sometimes these fighters sell the 

girls back to their families for thousands of dollars of ransom."

Bangura said the the terrorist group's leaders have first pick of the women and children, after which

the wealthy outsiders place their bids. Those who remain are offered at the listed prices to IS

fighters, she said.

The terror group has routinely enslaved women and children from non-Sunni Muslim communities it

has overrun on Syria and Iraq to then sell in its notorious slave markets. Yazidis and Christians

were particularly targeted.

"They have a machinery, they have a program," Bangura said. "They have a manual on how you

treat these women. They have a marriage bureau which organizes all of these 'marriages' and the

sale of women. They have a price list

ALL FORCED LABOUR IS BECAUSE OF POVERTY

Khar kar in Pakistan

Bhatta labour

Carpet industry

Apprentices

Forced labour is any work or services which people are forced to do against their will under the

threat of some form punishment. Almost all slavery practices, including trafficking in people and
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bonded labour, contain some element of forced labour.

Forced labour, human trafficking and slavery

 © AFP

Forced labour takes different forms, including debt bondage, trafficking and other forms of modern

slavery. The victims are the most vulnerable - women and girls forced into prostitution, migrants

trapped in debt bondage, and sweatshop or farm workers kept there by clearly illegal tactics and

paid little or nothing.

Facts and figures

"Almost 21 million people are victims of forced labour - 11.4 million women and girls and 9.5 million

men and boys.

"Almost 19 million victims are exploited by private individuals or enterprises and over 2 million by

the state or rebel groups.

"Of those exploited by individuals or enterprises, 4.5 million are victims of forced sexual

exploitation.

"Forced labour in the private economy generates US$ 150 billion in illegal profits per year.

"Domestic work, agriculture, construction, manufacturing and entertainment are among the sectors

most concerned.
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 " A Kuwaiti woman who once ran for parliament has called for sex slavery to be 

legalised - and suggested that non-Muslim prisoners from war-torn countries would make suitable

concubines.

Salwa al Mutairi argued buying a sex-slave would protect decent, devout and 'virile' Kuwaiti men

from adultery because buying an imported sex partner would be tantamount to marriage.

And she even had an idea of where to 'purchase' these sex-salves - browsing through female

prisoners of war in other countries.

Outrageous ideas: Salwa al-Mutairi's suggestions have provoked anger and disbelief

The political activist and TV host even suggested that it would be a better life for women in warring

countries as the might die of starvation.

Mutairi claimed: 'There was no shame in it and it is not haram' (forbidden) under Islamic Sharia law.'

She suggested shopping for prisoners of war so as to protect Kuwaiti men from being tempted to

commit adultery or being seduced by other women's beauty.

'For example, in the Chechnyan war, surely there are female Russian captives,' she said.

'So go and buy those and sell them here in Kuwait. Better than to have our men engage in forbidden
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sexual relations.' 

Her unbelievable argument for her plan was that 'captives' might 'just die of hunger over there'.

She insisted, 'I don't see any problem in this, no problem at all'.

In an attempt to consider the woman's feelings in the arrangement, Mutari conceded that the

enslaved women, however, should be at least 15.

Browsing: Mutair says female war prisoners could be bought and kept as sex slaves

Mutairi said free women must be married with a contract but with concubines 'the man just buys her

and that's it. That's enough to serve as marriage.' 

Her remarks, made in a video posted on YouTube last month and carried by newspapers in the Gulf

states in recent days, have sparked outrage in cyber-space from fellow Kuwaitis and others in the

wider region.

'Wonder how Salwa al Mutairi would've felt if during the occupation (of Kuwait) by Iraqi forces, she 

was sold as 'war booty' as she advocates for Chechen women,' tweeted Mona Eltahawy.

Another tweeter, Shireen Qudosi, told Mutairi 'you're a disgrace to women everywhere'.

For Muna Khan, an editor at the Saudi-owned Al Arabiya television station, the 'icing on the cake' of

Mutairi's 'preposterous views' was her assertion that her suggestions do not conflict with the tenets

of Islam.

comments

Kitty Rahman o 3 months ago "
She is a man in disguise.. I highly doubt a woman would say these things!!

Rasika Bandara o 4 months ago

Let her send her daughter & Mother Ill Buy them as slaves.............LO?

John Shark o a year ago

In ISLAM it is always encouraged to FREE the SALVES, not to BUY them.

This woman along with her Clerics, Muftis & Mullas is DEFAMING ISLAMIC TEACHINGS... they are 

all SELLOUTS!

IMO this woman is acting on behalf of her father, brother, husband or son, etc. or she is in the

business of a Whore house or Human Trafficking. She should be investigated very strictly along

with anyone who she has suspicious contacts with.

ISLAM always teaches us that all good deeds must be done for the sole purpose of getting closer to

ALLAH.

I request All the RICH people she is talking about to join together their resources and money to

build a Trust, Charity, etc. dedicated to helping these people... not enslaving them! 

In ISLAM you are supposed to help anyone who is in need of your help, it has no discrimination

based on SEX, RACE or RELIGION... there are so many examples set for us by the real
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representatives of ALLAH.

Stop defaming true Muslim culture and Promote the True Teachings of ISLAM...

�Zqúg]6¤®7™ sex maniacs tÒyÁZiÁZqqÅ¤&¢zg™@ì�²[%�zZª    

Å¢zg]ìXtZq²[{ÂyÈg„ìTÃZL%�zVÅm¬�Z]»Ø sex slaves MXZ7
~ñ�� special guiest ìXZqZ%k3k�:�~²[~g„¶ZkÅgZñ[X�ZÚ,6

ì
In Mary Doreen’s conversations with Saudi females, the women claim they are proud to be married

and are “ready” to give their husbands sexual pleasure on demand. Unlike romantic love in the

West, these women attend to their husband’s needs, and after seven minutes or so of intimacy,

resume their daily tasks

During your interview, Mary shares with your audience just what is considered normal and good in

Saudi Arabia today:

? Sexual slavery is considered an act of charity 

? Abuse and torture is a "God-given right" for Arabs.

? Supremacy and racism is honored in Saudi Arabia.? Prayer and sex is expected five times a day

Mary Doreen, author of Surreal in Saudi came face to face with the horrors and realities of

trafficking and slave labor when she lived and worked in one of two palaces of high-ranking

Princesses in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Slaves are dictated to and are ‘loaned’ to male servants

when they are bored, so they can put a woman in her place or satisfy sexual desires. They are

beaten, tortured, even killed

�zuZ7Zztì�Z¤²[�yè<ØÅ¯6t™*eT�ÂQ™tZzg·�~ÌZLè<Ø6¿
™,Â�yúgÂV»H�ƒÇX!ªÅi!ã[;X

ZÏn™t . !ªÆ_.Ô�ÔÆÓx%�zVúgÂV”VÃ»™�zÜs.Zg~úg'ZLnXß
˜V‰z;VÓxW!�~Ã»™�ï��ÜÔÔZ%MW7´XZÝge÷tì

  Numbers; 31-17/18; Now kill all the boys and kill all the women who have slept with 

a man but save for yourselves every girl who has not slept with a man,

Deuteronomy, chapter 7

1: "When the LORD your God brings you into the land which you are entering to take

possession of it, and clears away many nations before you, the Hittites, the

Gir'gashites, the Amorites, the Canaanites, the Per'izzites, the Hivites, and the

Jeb'usites, seven nations greater and mightier than yourselves, 
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2: and when the LORD your God gives them over to you, and you defeat them; then 

you must utterly destroy them; you shall make no covenant with them, and show no

mercy to them. 

3: You shall not make marriages with them, giving your daughters to their sons or

taking their daughters for your sons. 

4: For they would turn away your sons from following me, to serve other gods; then

the anger of the LORD would be kindled against you, and he would destroy you

quickly. 

5: But thus shall you deal with them: you shall break down their altars, and dash in

pieces their pillars, and hew down their Ashe'rim, and burn their graven images with

fire. 

6: "For you are a people holy to the LORD your God; the LORD your God has chosen

you to be a people for his own possession, out of all the peoples that are on the face

of the earth. 

16: And you shall destroy all the peoples that the LORD your God will give over to

you, your eye shall not pity them; neither shall you serve their gods, for that would be

a snare to you

Z,4ì��âVäLÎe„7��zu}Ìøg}‚BZ¤Z(„|u™,�ëZyÆ‚B
™*eT�XÂQ…ÃùÑÇÔ�:�~²[~�eÆgft�X

12,000 dirham for a muslim man X
6,000 dirhams for a muslim woman "

3,000 dirham for a Christian/Jews woman "

800 dirham for a Magian man "

400 dirham for a Magian woman "(  it means non --AHL E KITAB )

py·~èIƒ6eúguäZq�i»°Øgîcå1QÌz{�âVÆ‚B'Z'~»|u™
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                                                                   Islam Question and Answer

General Supervisor: Shaykh Muhammad Saalih al-Munajjid

Sun 25 Rmd 1436 - 12 July 2015

 - Basic Tenets of Faith.

111877: Respect for the national anthem or flag

What is the ruling on standing when the national anthem is played, or when the flag is saluted?.

Praise be to Allaah.

Firstly: 

Playing or listening to national anthems is haraam. This has been discussed in the answer 

to question no. 5000 and 20406. It makes no difference whether what is played is songs or the

national anthem or anything else. Secondly: Standing by way of humility and veneration is not

befitting unless it is done  for Allaah.  Allaah says (interpretation of the meaning):  "And stand 

before Allaah with obedience" [al-Baqarah 2:238]. Allaah has said that because of His greatness and 

majesty, the greatest of creation (the angels) will stand for Him on the Day of Resurrection and no

one will speak until after Allaah has given him permission. He says (interpretation of the meaning): 

"The Day that Ar Rooh [Jibreel (Gabriel) or another angel] and the angels will stand forth in rows,

they will not speak except him whom the Most Gracious (Allaah) allows, and he will speak what is

right"

[al-Naba' 78:38].  

The one who claims that there is any created being for whom one should stand out of respect have

given that created being one of the rights of Allaah. 

Hence the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) said: "Whoever likes men to stand

upfor him, let him take his place in Hell." Narrated by al-Tirmidhi (2755); classed as saheeh by

al-Albaani in Saheeh al-Tirmidhi. That is because this is part of the might and pride that belongs

only to Allaah. See: Tafseer al-Tahreer wa'l-Tanweer by al-Taahir ibn 'Ashoor (15/51). The caliph

al-Mahdi entered the Mosque of the Messenger of Allaah (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon

him) and the people all stood up for him except Imam Ibn Abi Dhi'b. It was said to him: Stand up;

this is the Ameer al-Mu'mineen. He said: The people should only stand up for the Lord of the

Worlds. Al-Mahdi said: Let him be, for all the hairs of my head have stood on end. 

Siyar A'laam al-Nubala' (7/144). 

The scholars of the Standing Committee were asked: Is it permissible to stand to show respect to
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any national anthem or flag? 

They replied: 

It is not permissible for the Muslim to stand out of respect for any national anthem or flag, rather

this is a reprehensible innovation which was not known at the time of the Messenger of Allaah

(peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) or at the time of the Rightly-Guided Caliphs (may

Allaah be pleased with them), and it is contrary to perfect Tawheed and sincere veneration of Allaah

alone. It is also a means that leads to shirk and is an imitation of the kuffaar in their reprehensible

customs, and following them in their exaggeration about their presidents and in their ceremonies.

The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) forbade imitating them.  

And Allaah is the Source of strength; may Allaah send blessings and peace upon our Prophet

Muhammad and his family and companions. End quote. 

Fataawa al-Lajnah al-Daa'imah (1/235). 

And Allaah knows best.
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„7X
Can Muslim citizens be loyal to a non-Muslim government?

Summary Answer:

Many Muslims are loyal to the non-Muslim countries in which they live, of course, but

it is in spite of Islamic teaching.  Unlike other faiths, Islam is not just a religion but a

political system as well.  The state is intended to be inseparable from religious rule.  Islamic law, 

or Sharia, is complete and not designed to coexist with or be subordinate to other legal systems.

Muslims are not meant to be ruled by non-Muslims. The Qur'an is very clear that they are to resist 

unbelievers by any means until Islam establishes political supremacy.  This doesn't mean that 
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everyone must be forced to become Muslim, but rather that everyone must submit to Muslim rule.

In Islam, loyalty is to Allah and his religion.  It cannot be to a kafir country.  As the

former mufti of the Grand Mosque in Mecca put it in a recent fatwa, "His homeland may be not 

Islamic, so how can he be loyal to his homeland?" 

Scholar Jamal Badawi insists that, "Muslims should not melt in any pot except the Muslim

brotherhood pot."

A CAIR executive director (in the United States) recently said, "if we are practicing Muslims, we are

above the law of the land."

The Calcutta Qur'an Petition says of Muslim communities that "even fresh converts tend to become

highly orthodox people and follow the sayings of [the Qur'an] with a fanatical zeal with the result

that whichever country as their sizable number amongst its population can never have peace on its

soil."  Where Muslim minorities exist, there is unusual social strain manifested by dissention,

demand and disloyalty, as well as a cohesive group identity that resists self-reflection and thrives

on the perception of victimization by the majority.

Islam teaches that nations are in one of two major categories - Dar-al Harb (house of war) and

Dar-al-Islam (Muslim rule).  Any nation that is not Muslim is therefore, by definition, at war with

Islam (or, at best, in contradiction to the preferred order).  Muslims cannot be expected to maintain

loyalty to a nation that is at war with their religion.

To be fair, some Muslim scholars contend that there is a middle ground, Dar al-Ahd (land of

covenant) or Dar al-Sulh (land of truce), in which non-Muslim countries agree to allow Muslims to

practice their faith and evangelize freely in exchange for peace (rights that are formally denied to

infidels in Islamic lands).  Scholars consider this a transitional period leading to the eventual

triumph of Islam via conversion.

The practical definitions of Dar al-Ahd and Dar al-Sulh are somewhat nebulous.  Some feel,

forexample, that denying Muslims their own system of law and Sharia courts constitutes an

interference with Islam.  Others believe that these states of condition only applied in Muhammad's

day.  Still others feel that a truce has a ten year-limit, and can be broken anytime by the Muslim

party.

Another difficulty with these "middle ground" options is that there is no central authority to declare

which non-Muslim nations fall outside the category of Dar al-Harb.  Ultimately, true Muslims are

citizens of the ummah (Islamic community) and not of any country - and the ummah has no

recognized leader.

Even a government of Muslims is not necessarily a Muslim government.  Islam requires Islamic law,

therefore theocracy is the only pure form of government.  In fact, this is what propels the vast

majority of violence in the Muslim world, which victimizes Muslims themselves more than any other
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group.

Although Muslim apologists sometimes claim that Islamic terrorists aren't Muslim by virtue of the

fact that they kill other Muslims, the Qur'an advocates striving against both unbelievers and

hypocrites, the latter of which are Muslims who profess Islam, but do not support Islamic rule over

the way of the infidel as required (see Muslim 20:4696).

Hypocrites include any government which does not uphold strict Sharia, as well as those that make

alliances with a non-Muslim country (thereby making covenants and truces quite difficult to

legitimize).  This is the real reason terrorists kill fellow Muslims, particularly local police, troops and

officials who are in the service of such governments.

One of the most influential Islamic scholars of the modern age, Egyptian Sayyid Qutb, says that

Muslims have a duty to overthrow any non-Islamic governments by violent means.  He explains:

"Islam is not merely a belief, so that it is enough merely to preach it.  Islam, which is a way of life,

takes practical steps to organize a movement for freeing man.  Other societies do not give it [Islam]

any opportunity to organize its followers according to its own method, and hence it is the duty of

Islam to annihilate all such systems, as they are obstacles in the way of universal freedom.  Only in

this manner can the way of life be wholly dedicated to Allah, so that neither any human authority nor

the question of servitude remains, as is the case in all other systems which are based on man's

servitude to man." [Quoted from Andrew Bostom's The Legacy of Jihad]

Elsewhere, Qutb puts it even more bluntly:

The foremost duty of Islam in this world is to depose Jahiliyyah (unbelievers) from the leadership of

man, and to take the leadership into its own hands and enforce the particular way of life which is its

permanent feature." [Quoted from Robert Spencer's Religion of Peace?]

In a book promoted by the Islamic Circle of North America (ICNA), Islamic scholar Sayyid Abul Ala

Maududi writes that "Islam wishes to destroy all States and Governments anywhere on the face of

theearth which are opposed to the ideology and programme of Islam regardless of the country or

the Nation that rules it.  Islam requires the earth - not just a portion - but the whole planet."  (source)

Whether or not a Muslim believes in active rebellion against secular or non-Muslim rule (and most

may not), it is does not change the fact that Islam is defined by allegiance to Allah and his

self-proclaimed messenger, Muhammad.  Therefore any extraneous loyalty that is in contradiction

to what Allah has already established would be strictly forbidden.

[It should be noted that Muslims as individuals vary widely in their understanding of and allegiance

to Islam.  While ideological scrutiny may be appropriate for certain sensitive positions in the

intelligence, military or law enforcement communities, simply being a Muslim is not sufficient

grounds for denying employment to or making assumptions about any such individual.]

See also:

Is Islam compatible with democracy? (TROP article)
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Respect for the national anthem and flag (Muslim fatwa)

Muslim Fatwa

SEXUAL SLAVERY AND HUMAN TRAFFICKING IN SEYCHELLES

 "BLONDE, BLUE-EYED WOMEN TRAFFICKED IN 

SEYCHELLES"

Seychelles VoiceThursday, July 9, 201

Says the Leader of Lalyans Seselwa Patrick Pillay in a recent interview shown on the youtube

channel, Seselwa Annou Koze, who claims that foreign women have been brought into the country

as sex slaves under the Government's watch.

"Women are being abused by supposed friends of the President". one to type 'sex slaves in

Seychelles', such claims.

According to Mr. Pillay, young women have been tricked into coming to Seychelles under false

pretences. These women were brought in from such countries as South Africa, Albania, Macedonia,

Italy and the United Kingdom., but some girls had attempted to commit suicide by jumping into

nearby boulders.

In 2008, - "as the clientele, the Arabs, requested blonde, blue-eyed girls". One such blonde,

blue-eyed girl, who was 16 at the time, who 

"women are being abused by supposed friends of the President" -In 2014, , Seychelles is listed as

being at risk in areas such as trafficking of children, foreign women being sexually trafficked and

foreign men being trafficked for labour.

 Religious leaders in India - home to half world's slaves - vow to end 

slavery

BY NITA BHALLA

A labourer carries the door of a car inside a second-hand automobile parts market in Kolkata

October 17, 2013.

REUTERS/RUPAK DE CHOWDHURI/FILES

NEW DELHI (Thomson Reuters Foundation) - Indian religious leaders vowed on Thursday to use

their influence to end modern slavery, saying the exploitation, abuse and confinement of millions of

men, women and children around the world was a "crime against God".

Hindu, Christian, Jewish, Muslim, Sikh, Jain and Baha'i leaders and representatives signed a

declaration, organised by the Australia-based Global Freedom Network, pledging to help eradicate

slavery and human trafficking by 2020.

Some 16 million slaves - nearly half the global total of around 36 million - live in India, according to

a survey by the Walk Free Foundation, a sister organisation of the Network.

Anti-slavery activists welcomed the declaration but were sceptical about its impact on India's
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deep-rooted patriarchy.

Spiritual leader Sri Sri Ravi Shankar, speaking at the signing ceremony, said ending slavery was the

"most needed mission on the planet" and that faith leaders, as well as government, corporates and

civil society groups, had a major role to play.

"We can make people who enslave realise that what they are doing is a crime against God ...

Slavery is the worst insultyou can give to God," he said.

"This is where faith leaders and spiritual people can make a big impact in transforming the minds

and hearts of people."

The ceremony was the third initiative by the Global Freedom Network to get religious leaders

around the world to throw their weight behind the fight against human trafficking and slavery.

Pope Francis of the Roman Catholic Church and leaders of other faiths signed a similar declaration

in Vatican City last year, and religious leaders in Canberra did the same on Wednesday.

Almost 36 million people are enslaved worldwide - trafficked into brothels, forced into manual

labour, victims of debt bondage or even born into servitude, according to the 2014 Global Slavery

Index.

Almost half of them - 16 million - are in India, where slavery ranges from bonded labour in quarries

and kilns to domestic servitude and prostitution, according to the Walk Free Foundation.

"COSMETIC SOLIDARITY"

In Thursday's declaration, 11 spiritual and religious leaders in India pledged to do all within their

power to work "for the freedom of all who are enslaved and trafficked so that their future may be

restored."

As well as Shankar, the signatories included Hindu leaders MorariBapu and Purjya Swami

ChidanandSaraswatiji, Muslim Mufti M. Mukarram Ahmed, Christian leader AlwanMasih and Jewish

leader Rabbi Ezekiel Isaac Malekar.

Activists welcomed the move but remained sceptical, saying that religious leaders are often drivers

of the patriarchal attitudes that promote the low status and exploitation of women through slavery

and other forms of violence.

They cited discriminatory practices such as the "triple talaq" (instant verbal divorce) in Islam, and

the illegal, yet still practised Hindu custom of keeping "devadasis" - girls who are dedicated to the

service of a deity but are often sexually exploited by priests.

"I am happy that someone has taken the initiative to bring the faith leaders on board and at least

stand on a platform like this and give it a cosmetic solidarity," said Sunitha Krishnan of Prajwala, a

Hyderabad-based charity which rescues and rehabilitates victims of sex trafficking.

"I don't think most know what the ground situation is and whether they realise that the outfits they

are representing are the reason for many of these things. The 'Devadasi system', for example, they

have to question it, but they don't."
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(Reporting by Nita Bhalla, editing by Tim Pearce. Please credit the Thomson Reuters Foundation,

the charitable arm of Thomson Reuters, that covers humanitarian news, women's rights, trafficking,

corruption and climate change. Visit www.trust.org)

Men should be allowed sex slaves and female prisoners could do the job - and

all this from a WOMAN politician from Kuwait

By DAILY MAIL REPORTER 

UPDATED: 15:38 GMT, 7 June 2011

A Kuwaiti woman who once ran for parliament has called for sex slavery to be legalised - and

suggested that non-Muslim prisoners from war-torn countries would make suitable

concubines.Salwa al Mutairi argued buying a sex-slave would protect decent, devout and 'virile'

Kuwaiti men from adultery because buying an imported sex partner

 would be tantamount to marriage.And she even had an idea of where to 'purchase' these

sex-salves - browsing through female prisoners of war in other countries.

Outrageous ideas: Salwa al-Mutairi's suggestions have provoked anger and disbelief

The political activist and TV host even suggested that it would be a better life for women in warring

countries as the might die of starvation.

Mutairi claimed: 'There was no shame in it and it is not haram' (forbidden) under Islamic Sharia law.'

She gave the example of Haroun al-Rashid, an 8th century Muslim leader who ruled over an area

covered by modern-day Iran, Iraq and Syria and was rumoured to have 2,000 concubines.

Mutairi recommended that offices could be opened to run the sex trade in the same way that

recruitment agencies provide housemaids.

Example: Mutairi cited Haroun al-Rashid as a man who also had concubines

She suggested shopping for prisoners of war so as to protect Kuwaiti men from being tempted to

commit adultery or being seduced by other women's beauty.

'For example, in the Chechnyan war, surely there are female Russian captives,' she said.

'So go and buy those and sell them here in Kuwait. Better than to have our men engage in forbidden

sexual relations.' 

Her unbelievable argument for her plan was that 'captives' might 'just die of hunger over there'.

She insisted, 'I don't see any problem in this, no problem at all'.

In an attempt to consider the woman's feelings in the arrangement, Mutari conceded that the

enslaved women, however, should be at least 15.

Browsing: Mutair says female war prisoners could be bought and kept as sex slaves

Mutairi said free women must be married with a contract but with concubines 'the man just buys her

and that's it. That's enough to serve as marriage.' 

Her remarks, made in a video posted on YouTube last month and carried by newspapers in the Gulf
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states in recent days, have sparked outrage in cyber-space from fellow Kuwaitis and others in the

wider region.

'Wonder how Salwa al Mutairi would've felt if during the occupation (of Kuwait) by Iraqi forces, she

was sold as 'war booty' as she advocates for Chechen women,' tweeted Mona Eltahawy.

Another tweeter, ShireenQudosi, told Mutairi 'you're a disgrace to women everywhere'.

For Muna Khan, an editor at the Saudi-owned Al Arabiya television station, the 'icing on the cake' of

Mutairi'spreposterous views' was her assertion that her suggestions do not conflict with the tenets

of Islam.

Shopping for sex: Mutairi said that during a recent visit to Mecca, pictured, Saudi muftis said it was

not forbidden to own a sex slave

Mutairi said that during a recent visit to Mecca, she asked Saudi muftis - Muslim religious scholars -

what the Islamic ruling was on owning sex slaves. They are said to have told her that it is not

haram.

The ruling was confirmed by 'specialized people of the faith' in Kuwait, she claimed.

'They said, that's right, the only solution for a decent man who has the means, who is overpowered

by desire and who does not want to commit fornication, is to acquire jawari.' Jawari is the plural of

the Arabic term jariya, meaning 'concubine' or 'sex slave'.

One Saudi mufti supposedly told Mutairi: 'The context must be that of a Muslim nation conquering a

non-Muslim nation,

 so these jawari have to be prisoners of war.' 

Concubines, she argued, would suit Muslim men who fear being 'seduced or tempted into immoral

behaviour by the beauty of their female servants'.

Read more: 

Follow us: @MailOnline on Twitter | DailyMail on Facebook

"Kitty Rahman o 3 months ago

She is a man in disguise.. I highly doubt a woman would say these things!!

RasikaBandara o 4 months ago

Let her send her daughter & Mother Ill Buy them as slaves.............LO?

shafiqahmad786 o 4 months ago

Is she a human...Wealth is not all that matters....99 of world stupid people are living in this

region...their own ideology and own version of Islam, which has nothing to deal with original

Islam.The aim of their arrival on earth is to have fun and fun mean in their dictionary is "SEX"
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ƒÐ(~Úúg]Ãß§jÐZEw™äÅƒÐ(~F(ì�-y�êìXZzgZk~
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ZK%è™äÃhC@ìX
�zuZ(ZØtwZxâw»�Ñ@ìYèâwÐ„úg]qÝƒ$ËìXZÏ§búg]Æn%�„

ƒÐ(~ÚìX1úg]Å¡]Æ_.z{Zq%�Ãæy‚¶¯™ZvÆ£œÅ�™C
ìXª±Z̈ã»öX1-y�VÌúg]Ã�™Ò¯ZVäÅWiZ�~ÅF(�gh�ê
ìXúg]ÆnÌâwZÚ„¢zg~ìXÉic�{XYèZväZkÃ�’gä»Øt�cìX@�%�Zk
Å§sâbgìXZzgz{‚g~/�ZyZzgpzg]gìX¸�zq,Óx�zu~yZçVÅak�XyZçV
ÐÈcZK%è™äÐguY*ÜswZÆegÅzzÐeìX�ÃðZ̈yÃgzÆXªËZYð'Zð
ÆœgeÐ£™̈ÆZÐgzÆZzg:g16wZ�}XªZï[»egX-yZvÆZï[ÃZ̈yÆ
�wÐïw�êìÔeìZk�*~1ÆegÐƒcWy]Æ�Æ�y»egÔXZzgZ̈yÃ�@ì�
�¬YñÇX�áh¸�*ìX̄Z0ziƒßXñ]ÆË̂äW™Ccðh~ìX�z;VHƒ@ìXt
Z0Zi„„QfZC„Zzg¿ÃWiZ�~«™@ìXZzgz{thqÝ™*eLìX

f[~ZJ�Ãð�zu}Æ£t:âg}ÂZkÆnfZCZ̈ã�WiZ�~ÅÃðu7
gŸq~ÐÒWiZ�~ÅÃðuçÑ{Hg7™@XqÑè|]W�ôPzjùPÃ¼ Consensual g„ÔX

~aZ™äÆẐyÆÒZ¡YZyÐ7æ{¸XªZ̈yÅÒpZéZzgÒZ¡Y»Z7D7
åX1-yÆ�ä6N·�g|»V3äÐZy~ÒpZéZzgÒZ¡YZyÆnÅw��

‰XYè-y¸eLå�XÒZ¡YÐ„�*»�−Çz{Zy6ªCÙƒYNÂQt¼~I
(ZÏnĝ�0™¹�Z¤?Zk�g|»V3ßÐÂ?Ã 28Ð19 Wc] 7 7ÃÐX)Îg>Z²Zs

åÅi0ÏïYñÏc?�ÛºRîÐX¸»xW`ÀÌ-y™@ì��w~ìwzÎ�eZmì�Zk
»xÆ™ä~Ãðw`7XZqW�|!g™ä~pB7X

~Zv¬\�Ûâ@ì�Z}W�xÅZzÑ�ëä?6]kZ@gZì@�'+£é
G

g~ÑxÅ(Ã 26 We�
eJ|Zzg]k~i“ZzggzÞÌìX¾ò»]kƒÐ4ìX

~�Ûâ@ì�tßvZÃð"§ð»»x™D�Âë��ëäZL!\�Z�zV 28 We�
ÃZÏ§b™D0cìXZzgZväëÃ¬̧�cìXW\È�,�"§ð»¬ZvCÙ¦7�êXYVÑ^

(29 (È�z�÷Zg[ÜsÇ!]»¬�êìX) 28 1sƒXZv¬\6X²Zk»?Ã¼D7X)
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~�Ûâcì�Zq¤z{ÂgZ{0ŠZzgZq¤z{6eZ„U"ƒ̂GZrVäZv 30 Zk§bWe�
(30 ¬\Ãgh™-yÃZCZz1Y¯1XZzgp�Zkáy~��(}@ZecCßv�X)

~�Ûâc�W\È�z�÷}g[äÂIHì"§ðÆ»ñVÐeì 33 ZknWe�
AƒVªCÙƒVc|ƒVZzgk{Zzgic�CÐZzg*h!ÂVÐIHZzgZvÆ‚B�Ñq¯îZÐwZx™

(33 �cTÅÃð�c�?Zkä7Z@g~ZzgZvÅÚC™Z+!]#Ö¼�?Ã¥x7X)
Z[~ZKi0ÏÆŠ!]Ð£™̈ÆC**eLƒV�÷~i0ÏÆ�zgZyÔ�*~ù„~

p´VWð��W×W×Zkf!�eÅzzÐ�*Ãn„Å§sáYg„�X
~~W^,)®~Zsð;ðjwâà{~åX÷}(}¸ðÆZq�z„ 1953

ÔTÆzZ−(}Z÷¸XZq�yZyÆ�V=Zqg‚!�ÚÃ5X*xZÌJc�ìZk»*x
åZk~ÓxyZä·«gÆ)g}�xgì¸XªâVÔ!\ÔgÔe Health and strength

Æ0ÎãçÑ{~z{ 1953 »g‚!åX÷}nt(~ª]Å!]¶XSî Nudist familiest
ÌòâVÆ´‘~XZ[ZZkzZ§»Îøƒ)Z,g‚ágw},6wzZáÐyh}‰¸(
ÂZ0Zi{ƒ@ì�:X

f!çÑ{�dcCƒäÆˆQYqÔlVÆ�zg~zZ:Y*eLåX-yäÂ i)

ÜsZqWàczÎ�Ôìwgh*ƒ@ìXZknÎg>ZÜk~-yÐC{â�ˆìXZzgZÏnZg�z
~ë��Zk¿Æ�âr~•kì�ZÐ—hg;ìX¸•kZ̈âVZzg†V�zâV~ÐƒY
ì�ZqWàcƒ@ì�Zkß»x6Z¸g@ìXZ̈yÆ�w~¿BÑzqƒYCìX�™zVc:
™zVXZ¤z{™¦g@ìÂz{ªŠxƒ@ìXaèZ̈yÜÐFìZzg�zuzVÃ™D�N™ZÐÈQ
ìX�ZiMì��zu}Ì™gì�ZknÃðw`7XÂ�zuZW�òz„™@ìZzg-V®Z�("@
ìXÉZ(™äzZáßv�zuzVÃZL‚B�áï™äÆnZy~tWàc;D�ZkÐZyÆ

»¸ìwåX�Z̈yÃŠgC Nudist �wÆZ0gÖZˆkk{ÁƒY@ì��zu}Ì¸™gì�Zzg
§iÐgxecXÀ}Â)ŠgC�X|Ãâ+~Ãðw`7X¾]¹Ïz�;]�g

c·ÆÂÐ� Nudist �XZkÆ!z��ZyßÍV~t»ZˆkåXSî Rationalization

B*Ñzq™�cª¡]IÔ Nuturalist �CÙçÑ}~ßÂìZÏnZrVäQZLW\Ã
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Z[t’qCÙ§s’ˆìXCÙo˜V‚i«gìXz;Vñ��ìXÉZ[Â¾d”VäZL
Å(¯ä~(~�ÅìXZ¤pZy»V~WD-g\ZzgZ%MÐ�X Tourist «gzVÃ�g

XNudist resorts HìX�g Develop ªf!ßvX˜V«g7ìz;VßÍVä*VÃ
˜VßvZk’q~�áï7ƒDÂZkÐŠg}Á1'^ƒäÆØt~À}Z@g™ (ii)

»gzZ`ƒŠìXª]zZà!]tì��Vúg]äp�ZLW\Ã„"z̧s¯cìX%�Z[Ì Bikini

‚i«g67g~mX™WD�XúgÂVä¬Zq5»Î/»]k<ÑzqHXZƒÃZkÅ
2008 ¬�]7ˆXÂQk~Zzg'mg6WˆXZZkÅ¬�]7ˆXÂ-yäk~Ã¬gNHZzgZ[

~Üs‚t»,ZqgL•}ÐeJïY@ìX#Æ¤�Zzg#ÆúÜs�JÐÅæ�ÐZk
•}Ã7ĝHY@ìXªê,eJ„È™�cìXic�{ÈzZàúg'ÜszZÑz=
�X'mgÐWiZ�ƒ™�ä�XZzgtàÆCÙ‚i6DÙZgzVßÍVÅñ��Ï~ƒ@ìXªk�d
F¹™CYg„ìZÌJZ³kúg'Üs{m#-?ç EGFE6ƒC�X˜VÜsZÏf�ÆßvYD

�X1Z�WJ�k‚w~CÙ«gÆ)g}6Z,Âg}e�Yè-y»§i»g„¸ìX�
ÃðhZðhZ™Æ(Z™@ìXZquJ¬¬�]eßZ@ìXQ�zu}ZzgQ Permissiveness

�}%µ6áY@ìX
}¬øg}�Vúg'¬'§Z@gC�Âe�g¢zgZzh|g�XQe�ggh™�zÛÐ

ZLW\ÃeJ(�XQ�zÛ�~\C�XQ�zÛ¸TƒY@ìXCÙ»x~p~»¸§iìX
’góTÃçÑ{'�Z“™nXQf!]kXQf!¬�Z]X

'ZisÔZrZezgÔ'Z�ÛiÆ1XV»zi-�BÂz{ÌZ,7™D��f!·ßvXZy (iii)

XV~Ìúg'ZC,êVz){ÐeJy�X%�ÌXÜsP\�X~úg'ëÅ§b
Üs�Û.�Jy�XZzgZkÀ}ÃÜs�JÐÐ#Æ¤�Zzgú7ĝ™C�XZ,4ìë»t
emZí'ZisÆ¡VÐ1ŠìX

gLaÌ^gxI7™DXŠgCîg6ÑxCk™D�Xf!ßvZyÅ9èÃp� (iv)

'!�™D�TÅzzÐÇÔ¸ÇVÆÒ©]f[~¬x�X!\ÔeÆÌXâVd»ģ
~÷}‚tWðZ~Z%M#ÓR�ÆnŠXZq�y¾ 1962 ZÌðhZ‡ììXZkÅVw
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Z#Ó7ƒg„¶Zzg¾wŸ’ƒg„¶�ËätÎZw7Y�'+£é
G

gZƒ»ªÒm“Zzg
äCc�ZKÇÆ‚By~·g‚á�ÚÅzzÐ Lubrermann ùZzg¾ÐƒZ?Å3©54543ï GEHGEGEH

ªè45é XESwZxg¤VÐÒmZ[¬xÏ!]ìXZk6 Incest~2008 Å!]ì 1963 ƒZXtÂ
CÙ‚wß�XgKÁ/*!Ú@VÆ‚BÒ$š¨é GG]ZzgaaZƒäÆ%zVzZu] Statistics

»Yì˜Vag7g^™M Child abuse ZzgRZÚ,6,Ð�ï�Xf!�´~
W�X¾]Z+wZx»g~Z[ Rehabilitation �XZyÆf~V6'}ZWZ]Ã�zg™äÆn

ÃìXßvÌ sites Å incest |ìXZÚ,67gâ¤Z°�ÚzZßV~ÐƒÐic�{=q
t�9eT�ÉZ[Âtqwì�Zq-Eg;Æ:e.äZ¶gÃ�å)Z¶guz}™g;å(�¤w
�Ûhieð&äÔZk6bya™äZzgz‰ÜÎäÅOñy~Zúg')âVÔÇÔe(ñ��ìÂZy
ÃZEw™*4ìXZzgbÌÁyaƒVÐXz‰ÜÌaÇX¾]”VÅ‚~9èÃ'!�™Æ

 ‚wÅ/~jw~mZ�mÌ�~YC 12 ¸}òqÝƒVÐXZk6–§t�jw~
‚wÅ.Zg~âNZ[CÙ‚wÑÅVÅ®Z�~ƒC�XZzgCÙ‚wZŸ†ƒŠì 12 ìXTÆË~

�~X
ÒWiZ�~»¦gZ,´ìf!ßÍVÆf‚~�ZkäyZ:Åã�h™gÄ�~ìX�á�~Æ (v)

ˆ¢„:tƒ**gïÏ!]ìX±ÅZL¬{z0ÃZ¤ïYñÂ�zu}{z0c�z„ÃCZñÏXZ[
�á�~ÅZWÐvÆnYèƒ̂äÅßg]~‚—ç~Zzga»yp�b7@ìXZknW`À
�á�~Æ%ZNg�»gzZ`ZkuJì�Zk6mÃçÑC�gzïŠìXZzgCÙ\g]{:ÆzmZ

»{:ìXZzgZ,ßvÄzmZÆn Living together Ãgx~�á�~”{Ô:tcCÔ.Zg{Æ‚B
�gpZ„�ï�XZ,m~Ze;Âh�cXZzgâà1úÌ77}ÇX±HVZLg‚›»ypZzg

Ò¯]j~qÝ™C�XaÌaZ7™ä7DZzg_!CmÌ7¯*7@X³Zã¢zg]Ã
7gZ™ä»W‚y‚�{§iìX

cçÑCÒpÐn{»x¦gƒ@åXÉ̀�9ZÚt[å�Ãð Taboo ~7â¤Z° 1962 (vi)

mZÐ7�3YåX™~1�!i~Æ´z{ZzgÃðs̄z){7ƒ@åXZ¤Ãð7gâ�9eLåÂ
Z,v)%Z3g(Ç�˜VÃðW�òÌ7ƒ@åX6zGIVÆ‚B7}ƒD¸XW\Zk
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1976 ~öeZBZzg™�NBXªßv7eT¸�ÃðZ7Z+™�Ùƒñ�NáX1Z~
‚wˆZ%MÔeeg»ßgZàzÔŠÂCÙ(}à~}7f6Z,m¸�Üs7gầ�3D 14~

Ìƒ™ßÍVÆ Botomless zñk��CÙGg{4Æˆ Topless ¸XZzgÑZ[{âV~
‚t�zeg4*û�ZzgQZ&gz*X™ÑZ[ö*Ñzq™�î�XGg{46�zu~±ÅW™¸»x

‚w~ZÜ¹¤Zz^» 14 ™C¶X!g~!g~‚g~±HVZKIÆñiu6P4^*û�Xª
tqwƒŠåX

~Yä»Z·tƒZXz{(ZÜ¹ 1992 ‰Z,o¸X~la»ZWåX�*gz}Ôz;V (vii)

ÒpÐ9¶X÷}ªxÆ�âV~ZqväúgÂVÆZ&gzJ»Z3g�cXZzgvuÆ)g}1ge
ÎcXÂ*gz}ÅÓx1hSúgÂVä�kïÑ�t"ÑòÅ!]ìZÐUîXZkz‰ÜÂU�cŠX1ˆ~
z;VÌ�zu}”VÆ·gÎxäW�}ašàîðXÎiyÂZ+ø[ZÑÜt»ñV~ƒÐWÐ{

ìÉ7gg;ìX
eLìXZzgCÙ!gÈ{4ì�ÃðZzg§iXÃð5qZk Variety mZqZ(ñçqì� (viii)

pZéZzgeZ&äCÙz{q�Z̈ãf‚ÎaYìc-yWàc�}Yìz{6?ƒCìXZk~
X�zâV„¡]Æ‡âyÆÜs�X1%�Ð%�Å�á�~J Lesbian ã�~ß6?÷ßoìZzg

'CÙ(ñ���X˜Vúg]�zu}úg]Æ‚BÒ÷™C Lesbian Z%M~ZYi]ìX²
'�XZkñçq67gâ¤Z°~ÑÅVzi-¶ƒñ�X Gay ìXZk~%�zVÆ

Zv¬\äÒ_/Z̈ã±ÆöÆng3ìTÆn%�Zzgúg]ÆñVÃemZíH
ìZyÆÜsY*Zzg�zu}Z¡YÃÒ¯]ÆnZEw™*�gZÝZvÆemZíZzg¡]ÆÜs
Y*ìXZÏ§bÒîg6%�ÆW!Ãúg]Æì~eZÜZzgì~*ïÜÜs¡]ìX1Zk(z{÷
Ã@Zzg‡.ÞJw¯äÆnt�ÛZ÷ÐÑzqƒ™CÙo~t-ãìw;cŠìX�%�Å*
ÅÐúg]ic�{pzg]ƒYCìXZkÆ'@%�»úg]ÆZ0Zx.ãÃi!yÐa‹�{÷¹Y@
ìX��p�¡ÆÒpÐÌßìXt�z&ã�~)¡C÷ì��ƒM�Zk§b%�»úg]

;äÅ(~zzÌ¸ì1tÌW`À Aids Æ‚BúÐ÷ßïìXtÂFg-V»¥|ìX
™ä~WcìXZzgZÐÌ¹„'×{�¶zZÑCcY@ìXÂßÍVät)¡~¿™äÑzq Variety
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™���X
Zz6�~ˆ¬�Z]Z(g™zZä~-y»(Z¿z�4ìX;(~CðÐßÍVÃZv¬\Æ (x)

Æfg)ÃœgeÆ‚B£¨™ÆC@gLì�tƒßìX1;ÅWzZiZzg�w Genes

ÃÂhäÆ ResistanceÅ
nZw"�1Zqqƒ~�uì�z{'Zðc'}»xÃ@¯™ZY¯™7™@ìXct�
�zu}ƒ™gì�Zknz{ÓxÂß7ƒMX'+£é

G
g~ÎaßXZy¬�Z]ÃZCä~ùùp~

WðìX
5.   METHODS USED BY SATAN TO MISGUIDE AND HARM HUMANBEINGS

1.  HE  LOOKS FOR THE WEEK AND REBELIOUS
5-1-1 And recite (O Muhammad SAW) to them the story of him to whom We gave Our Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.), but he threw them away, so Shaitan (satan)

followed him up, and he became of those who went astray. Chapter #7, Verse #175)

5-1-2  And whosoever turns away (blinds himself) from the remembrance of the Most Beneficent

(Allah) (i.e. this Quran and worship of Allah), We appoint for him Shaitan (satan devil) to be a Qareen

(an intimate companion) to him. Chapter #43, Verse #36)

5-1-3 Till, when (such a one) comes to Us, he says (to his Qareen (satan / devil companion)) "Would

that between me and you were the distance of the two easts (or the east and west)" a worst (type of)

companion (indeed)! Chapter #43, Verse #38)

2. EVIL WHISPERING
5-21-1 And if an evil whisper comes to you from Shaitan (satan) then seek refuge with Allah. Verily,

He is All-Hearer, All-Knower. 7-200

5-2-2 Remember) when He covered you with a slumber as a security from Him, and He caused water

(rain) to descend on you from the sky, to clean you thereby and to remove from you the Rijz

(whispering, evil-suggestions, etc.) of Shaitan (satan), and to strengthen your hearts, and make your

feet firm thereby. 

( ???? ??????? , Al-Anfal, Chapter #8, Verse #11)

5-2-3 Verily, those who are Al-Muttaqoon (the pious - see V.2:2), when an evil thought comes to

them from Shaitan (satan), they remember (Allah), and (indeed) they then see (aright). Chapter #7,

Verse #201)
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3.   FALSE DESIRES
5-3-1 He (Shaitan (satan)) makes promises to them, and arouses in them false desires; and Shaitans

(satan) promises are nothing but deceptions. 4-120

5-3-2 The hypocrites) will call the believers: "Were we not with you?" The believers will reply: "Yes!

But you led yourselves into temptations, you looked forward for our destruction; you doubted (in

Faith); and you were deceived by false desires, till the Command of Allah came to pass. And the

chief deceiver (satan) deceived you in respect of Allah." Chapter #57, Verse #14

5-3-3  And when it is said to them: "Follow that which Allah has sent down", they say: "Nay, we shall

follow that which we found our fathers (following)." (Would they do so) even if Shaitan (satan)

invites them to the torment of the Fire. Chapter #4, Verse #38

              5-3-4 And (also) those who spend of their substance to be seen of men, and believe not in

Allah and the Last Day (they are the friends of Shaitan (satan)), and whoever takes Shaitan (satan)

as an intimate; then what a dreadful intimate he has! Chapter #31, Verse #21)

4.   INTOXICATION
5-4-1  O you who believe! Intoxicants (all kinds of alcoholic drinks), gambling, AlAnsab, and

AlAzlam (arrows for seeking luck or decision) are an abomination of Shaitans (satan) handiwork. So

avoid (strictly all) that (abomination) in order that you may be successful. 5-90

5-4-2 Shaitan (satan) wants only to excite enmity and hatred between you with intoxicants (alcoholic

drinks) and gambling, and hinder you from the remembrance of Allah and from As-Salat (the

prayer). So, will you not then abstain?  5-91

5,    DECEPTION
5-5-1 So he misled them with deception. Then when they tasted of the tree, that which was hidden

from them of their shame (private parts) became manifest to them and they began to stick together

the leaves of Paradise over themselves (in order to cover their shame). And their Lord called out to 

them (saying): "Did I not forbid you that tree and tell you: Verily, Shaitan (satan) is an open enemy

unto you?" Chapter #7, Verse #22

5-5-2 They (all those who worship others than Allah) invoke nothing but female deities besides Him

(Allah), and they invoke nothing but Shaitan (satan), a persistent rebel! Chapter #4, Verse #117)

5-5-3 Secret counsels (conspiracies) are only from Shaitan (satan), in order that he may cause grief

to the believers. But he cannot harm them in the least, except as Allah permits, and in Allah let the

believers put their trust . Chapter #58, Verse #10)

5-5-4 And they (disbelievers, polytheists, etc.) worship besides Allah, that which can neither profit

them nor harm them, and the disbeliever is ever a helper (of the satan) against his Lord. Chapter

#25, Verse #55)
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5-5-5 And indeed Iblees (satan) did prove true his thought about them, and they followed him, all

except a group of true believers (in the Oneness of Allah). Chapter #34, Verse #20)

5-5-6  O mankind! Be afraid of your Lord (by keeping your duty to Him and avoiding all evil), and fear

a Day when no father can avail aught for his son, nor a son avail aught for his father. Verily, the

Promise of Allah is true, let not then this (worldly) present life deceive you, nor let the chief deceiver

(satan) deceive you about Allah. Chapter #31, Verse #33)

5-5-7 And none has brought us into error except the Mujrimoon (Iblees (satan) and those of human

beings who commit crimes, murderers, polytheists, oppressors, etc.). Chapter #26, Verse #99)

5-5-8 And Istafziz (literally means: befool them gradually) those whom you can among them with

your voice (i.e. songs, music, and any other call for Allahs disobedience), make assaults on them

with your cavalry and your infantry, mutually share with them wealth and children (by tempting them

to earn money by illegal ways usury, etc., or by committing illegal sexual intercourse, etc.), and

make promises to them." But satan promises them nothing but deceit. 17-64

5-5-9    92 And it will be said to them: "Where are those (the false gods whom you used to set up as

rivals with Allah) that you used to worship 93 "Instead of Allah? Can they help you or (even) help

themselves?" 94 Then they will be thrown on their faces into the (Fire), They and the Ghawoon

(devils, and those who were in error). 95 And the whole hosts of Iblees (Satan) together. 96 They will

say while contending therein, 97 By Allah, we were truly in a manifest error, 98 When We held you

(false gods) as equals (in worship) with the Lord of the Alameen (mankind, jinns and all that exists);

99 And none has brought us into error except the Mujrimoon (Iblees (Satan) and those of human

beings who commit crimes, murderers, polytheists, oppressors, etc.). 100 Now we have no

intercessors, 101 Nor a close friend (to help us). 102 (Alas!) If we only had a chance to return (to the

world), we shall truly be among the believers! 26-92 to 100

6.       POSING AS WELLWISHER
5-6-1 Then Shaitan (satan) whispered suggestions to them both in order to uncover that which was

hidden from them of their private parts (before); he said: "Your Lord did not forbid you this tree save

you should become angels or become of the immortals." Chapter #7, Verse #20

              5-6-2 And he (Shaitan (satan)) swore by Allah to them both (saying): "Verily, I am one of the

sincere wellwishers for you both." 7-21

5-6-3 (Allah) said: "Get down, one of you an enemy to the other (i.e. Adam, Hawwa (Eve), and

Shaitan (satan), etc.). On earth will be a dwellingplace for you and an enjoyment, - for a time."

Chapter #7, Verse #24)

5-6-4 O Children of Adam! Let not Shaitan (satan) deceive you, as he got your parents (Adam and

Hawwa (Eve)) out of Paradise, stripping them of their raiments, to show them their private parts.

Verily, he and Qabeeluhu (his soldiers from the jinns or his tribe) see you from where you cannot
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see them. Verily, We made the Shayatin (devils) Auliya (protectors and helpers) for those who

believe not. 7-27

           5-6-5  His power is only over those who obey and follow him (satan), and those who join

partners with Him (Allah) (i.e. those who are Mushrikoon - polytheists - see Verse 6:121). Chapter

#19, Verse #45)

5-6-6 "O my father! Verily! I fear lest a torment from the Most Beneficent (Allah) overtake you, so that

you become a companion of Shaitan (satan) (in the Hell-fire)." (Tafsir Al-Qurtubee) 16, Verse #100)

7 .     COMMANDS FUHUSH [IMMORAL]
5-7-1 O you who believe! Follow not the footsteps of Shaitan (satan). And whosoever follows the

footsteps of Shaitan (satan), then, verily he commands Al-Fahsha (i.e. to commit indecency (illegal

sexual intercourse, etc.)), and Al-Munkar (disbelief and polytheism (i.e. to do evil and wicked deeds;

to speak or to do what is forbidden in Islam, etc.)). And had it not been for the Grace of Allah and

His Mercy on you, not one of you would ever have been pure from sins. But Allah purifies (guides to

Islam) whom He wills, and Allah is All-Hearer, All-Knower. Chapter #24, Verse #21

8       MAKES EVIL APPEAR FAIRLOOKING
5-8-1  And (remember) when Shaitan (satan) made their (evil) deeds seem fair to them and said, "No

one of mankind can overcome you this Day (of the battle of Badr) and verily, I am your neighbour

(for each and every help)." But when the two forces came in sight of each other, he ran away and

said "Verily, I have nothing to do with you. Verily! I see what you see not. Verily! I fear Allah for Allah

is Severe in punishment." 8-48

             5-8-2(satan)) commands you only what is evil and Fahsha (sinful), and that you should say

against Allah what you know not. 2-169

5-8-3 Those who eat Riba (usury) will not stand (on the Day of Resurrection) except like the 

standing of a person beaten by Shaitan (satan) leading him to insanity. That is because they say:

"Trading is only like Riba (usury)," whereas Allah has permitted trading and forbidden Riba (usury).

So whosoever receives an admonition from his Lord and stops eating Riba (usury) shall not be

punished for the past; his case is for Allah (to judge); but whoever returns (to Riba (usury)), such

are the dwellers of the Fire - they will abide therein. Chapter #2, Verse #275

5-8-4  Have you seen those (hyprocrites) who claim that they believe in that which has been sent

down to you, and that which was sent down before you, and they wish to go for judgement (in their

disputes) to the Taghoot (false judges, etc.) while they have been ordered to reject them. But

Shaitan (satan) wishes to lead them far astray. Chapter #4, Verse #60

5-8-5 Have you seen those (hyprocrites) who claim that they believe in that which has been sent

down to you, and that which was sent down before you, and they wish to go for judgement (in their 
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disputes) to the Taghoot (false judges, etc.) while they have been ordered to reject them. But

Shaitan (satan) wishes to lead them far astray. Chapter #4, Verse #60)

5-8-6  When Our Torment reached them, why then did they not believe with humility? But their

hearts became hardened, and Shaitan (satan) made fairseeming to them that which they used to do.

17-27

            5-8-7 By Allah, We indeed sent (Messengers) to the nations before you (O Muhammad SAW),

but Shaitan (satan) made their deeds fair-seeming to them. So he (satan) is their Wali (helper) today 

(i.e. in this world), and theirs will be a painful torment. 16-63

47) Verily, spendthrifts are brothers of the Shayateen (devils), and the Shaitan (Devil satan) is ever

ungrateful to his Lord. 6-43

5-8-8  And that the foolish among us (i.e. Iblees (satan) or the polytheists amongst the jinns) used to

utter against Allah that which was wrong and not right. Chapter #72, Verse #4)

5-8-9 "I found her and her people worshipping the sun instead of Allah, and Shaitan (satan) has

made their deeds fair-seeming to them, and has barred them from (Allahs) Way, so they have no

guidance," Chapter #47, Verse #25

            5-8-10 Verily, those who have turned back (have apostated) as disbelievers after the

guidance has been manifested to them, Shaitan (satan) has beautified for them (their false hopes),

and (Allah) prolonged their term (age). Chapter #27, Verse #24)

5-8-11 And verily, they (satans / devils) hinder them from the Path (of Allah), but they think that they

are guided aright! 43-37

5-8-12  And Ad and Thamood (people)! And indeed (their destruction) is clearly apparent to you from

their (ruined) dwellings. Shaitan (satan) made their deeds fair-seeming to them, and turned them

away from the (Right) Path, though they were intelligent. Chapter #29, Verse #38
5-8-13  23 Lo! I found a woman ruling over them, and she hath been given (abundance) of all things,

and hers is a mighty throne. 24 I found her and her people worshipping the sun instead of Allah;

and Satan maketh their works fairseeming unto them, and debarreth them from the way (of Truth),

so that they go not aright 27-24,25

9.       CREATES FEAR
5-9-1 Shaitan (satan) threatens you with poverty and orders you to commit Fahsha (evil deeds,

illegal sexual intercourse, sins etc.); whereas Allah promises you Forgiveness from Himself and

Bounty, and Allah is All-Sufficient for His creatures needs, All-Knower. Chapter #2, Verse #268)

5-9-2 It is only Shaitan (satan) that suggests to you the fear of his Auliya (supporters and friends

(polytheists, disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah and in His Messenger, Muhammad SAW)), so fear

them not, but fear Me, if you are (true) believers. Chapter #3, Verse #175)
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5-9-3  He (the father) said: "O my son! Relate not your vision to your brothers, lest they arrange a

plot against you. Verily! Shaitan (satan) is to man an open enemy! Chapter #12, Verse #5)

10.       MAKES PEOPLE FORGET
5-10-1  And he said to the one whom he knew to be saved: "Mention me to your lord (i.e. your king,

so as to get me out of the prison)." But Shaitan (satan) made him forget to mention it to his Lord (or

satan made ((Yoosuf (Joseph)) to forget the remembrance of his Lord (Allah) as to ask for His Help,

instead of others). So (Yoosuf (Joseph)) stayed in prison a few (more) years. Chapter #12, Verse

#42))

5-10-2  , Yusuf, And he raised his parents to the throne and they fell down before him prostrate. And

he said: "O my father! This is the interpretation of my dream aforetime! My Lord has made it come

true! He was indeed good to me, when He took me out of the prison, and brought you (all here) out

of the bedouin-life, after Shaitan (satan) had sown enmity between me and my brothers. Certainly,

my Lord is the Most Courteous and Kind unto whom He will. Truly He! Only He is the All-Knowing,

the All-Wise. Chapter #12, Verse #100)

5-10-3 And when you (Muhammad SAW) see those who engage in a false conversation about Our

Verses (of the Quran) by mocking at them, stay away from them till they turn to another topic. And if

Shaitan (satan) causes you to forget, then after the remembrance sit not you in the company of

those people who are the Zalimoon (polytheists and wrongdoers, etc.). Chapter #6, Verse #68)

            5-10-4  He said:"Do you remember when we betook ourselves to the rock? I indeed forgot the

fish, none but Shaitan (satan) made me forget to remember it. It took its course into the sea in a

strange (way)!" Chapter #18, Verse #63)

5-10-5 Shaitan (satan) has overtaken them. So he has made them forget the remembrance of Allah.

They are the party of Shaitan (satan). Verily, it is the party of Shaitan (satan) that will be the losers!

Chapter #58, Verse #19

11. ABSOLVES HIMSELF OF ANY BLAME ON DAY OF 

JUDGEMENT
5-11-1  And Shaitan (satan) will say when the matter has been decided: "Verily, Allah promised you

a promise of truth. And I too promised you, but I betrayed you. I had no authority over you except

that I called you, so you responded to me. So blame me not, but blame yourselves. I cannot help

you, nor can you help me. I deny your former act in associating me (satan) as a partner with Allah

(by obeying me in the life of the world). Verily, there is a painful torment for the Zalimoon

(polytheists and wrong-doers, etc.)." Chapter #14, Verse #22)

5-11-2  "He indeed led me astray from the Reminder (this Quran) after it had come to me. And

Shaitan (satan) is ever a deserter to man in the hour of need." Chapter #25, Verse #29)) 
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5-11-3  (Their allies deceived them) like Shaitan (satan), when he says to man: "Disbelieve in Allah."

But when (man) disbelieves in Allah, Shaitan (satan) says: "I am free of you, I fear Allah, the Lord of

t h e  A l a m e e n  ( m a n k i n d ,  j i n n s  a n d  a l l  t h a t  e x i s t s ) ! "  5 0 ,  V e r s e  # 2 7

5-11-4  His companion (satan devil)) will say: "Our Lord! I did not push him to transgress, (in

disbelief, oppression, and evil deeds) but he was himself in error far astray." Chapter #59, Verse

#16)) 
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